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Mr. McDONALD: Another aspect is that
the trouble arises from that provision of
the principal Act which gives the terms sal-
ary and wages an artificial meaning, includ-
ing commissions and directors' fees. A man
might receive a commission of £e5 on one day,
and £2 on the following day, and £3 the
next day; so that the employer would not
know how% much tax to take back from the
commission. Perhaps the Premier might taW
the matter over -with the Commissioner of
Taxation and the Crown Law Department,
and ascertain whether some member of an-
other place was not anxious to safeguard
that point. In my opinion the proper way
is to cut out the artificial definitions and pro-
vide that all commissions and directors' fees,
which the Bill makes salaries and wages,
Shall be income and shown in the ordinary
return of income.

Question put and passed; the Council's
mendment not agreed to.

No. 13: Clause 5.-Delete this clause.

The PREMIER: I mov-

That tihe amincudnient be not agreed to.

This is consequential,

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 24: New Clause.-Insert a new clause
to stand as Clause 6, as follows :-"This
Act shall remain in force until the 31st
day of October, 1034, and no longer."

The CHAIR-MAN: I am afraid I cannot
accept the new clause. I rule that it is out
of order.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

A Committee consisting of the Premier,
the Minister for Railways and Mr.
McDonald drew up reasons for not agreeing
to the Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly transmitted to the Council.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.
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'rho PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
piti., and read prayers.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Standing Orders Suspension.

Oil motion by the Chief Secretary, so
much of the Standing Orders were sus-
pended as to permit of the Financial Emer-
gency Tax Bill passing the report stage at
one sitting-.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2) £1,201,000.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT AOT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Mkessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to the
amiendmnents made by the Council in the Bill,
for the reasons set forth in a schedule an-
nexed.

EILL-GOLDFIELDS ALLOTMENTS

REVESTMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MI.
Drew-Central) [4.411 in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of the Bill is to
enable certain freehold townsite ]ots 'in
various parts of the goldfields such as Rid-
goorlie, Boulder, Southern Cross, Brown
Hill, Coolgardie and Trafalgar, to he re-
vested in the Crown. The owners of these
lots are in many eases unable to pay rates
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due under the Goldfields Water Supply Act,
1902, and having no further use for the
land, are desirous of being- freed from the
liability for the rates. With this object in
view they have forwarded to the Water
Supply Department their titles and the
surrender of their land to thre Crown.
Arrcars of rates owing at the time of sur-
render have been written off both by the
WVater Supply ])epartmont and by the local
governing bodies. To complete the action,
it is necessary that these surrenders should
he registered in the Titles Office , and as this
would entail cnnsiderable exlperise it is de-
sired to take action towards the revestment
of the lots concerned. This would clear the
books of the local governing bodies, etc., of
charges for rates which they will never be
able to collect. Provision is made in the
Bill that in the event of revestmcnt in the
Cro-wn the lots cain thereafter be sold under
the provisions of the Land Act. In the event
of any of the lots being sold in this way,
it would again become rateable. A further
provision is made in the Bill whereby it
will not becomte operative until a day to be
fixed by proclamation, and such day Will not
be earlier than three months after the pass-
ing of the Act. Provision is also made that
if at any time before the Bill becomes law,
any one of the holders should desire to pay
up the arrears of rates and regain possession
of the allotmnent, the M1inister may direct
that the title be returned to such person.
The allotment will then become exempt from
the operations of the Act. In the circum-
stances, I think members will agree that in
the interests of all parties concerned, it is
advisable that the land should be revested in
the Crown. I move-

That the Bill be now rend ai sCon0d timne.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.45] : I have only a few observations to
make on the Bill. U-sually,' when there is an
isolated ease of surrender, the Crown au-
thorities require that the person surrender-
irng the land shall, in the first place, pay all
rates and taxes then due upon it. From the
Bill it would appear that these particular
people or their land will he discharged from
liability to pay any rates and taxes which
have accumulated.

The Chief Secretary : They have been
written off by all parties.

Hon. J. -NICHOLSO\Y: That discharge is
contained in Clau~e 2, where it state--

Ai t ( le wine ar he icreby vested in. His Ma~j
eitv freed, released, anl discharged of all and
frog,, all rates awl faxes then chlargedl upon or
owing in rvsp)eeL of the said lands.

WNhat causes nie to speak onl the Bill is that
certain road boards, will be affected.

lion. F-. .9eddon : And municipalitie,;.
Hon. J. _NICIOLSO.K: Yes. There may

be certa in aci nu111la teul1 arrears. These lands
will, all vest ini the Crown, freed and dis-
chargzed fr-om all these liabilities. At I)resent
the road Imacr authorities have certain s4th-
tory rights. A liability for rates onl the
part of the ownier becomes a charge onl the
lurid, buit if We pass the Bill in its present
forml Wce will cause these local authorities to
salfer loss ot the statutory remedies and
rights they now have. I wonder whether
that is altogether fair. Probably the Leader
of the House will be able to tell us that the
Bill has come forward with the Lll] sanction
and assent of the(, local authorities. If that
is not so0, I suggest-it would be only fair that
their as5sent should be obtained to the Bill.
They are going to suffer the loss of the
righ~ts they would otherwise have. I merely
call attention to the position of the local
bodies, and the loss they will suffer by the
passage of a mneasure of this nature.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.50]: The
Bill is not only necessairy, but is long over-
due. It is extraordinary that Mr. Nicholson
should take a brief for the Boulder munici-
p)ality when hie represents Greater Perth,

Hon. J. Nicholson: I spoke only on
behalf ot~ local anthorities in genera]. There
are over 400 names on the schedule

Hon. J. COIRNELL: Outside of about 15
allotments all this land is comprised in l-
goorlie aid Boulder. During the one-time
downward trend of the Kalgoorlie and
Boulder districts, many1 people left the
locality. Either the houses were removed or
were burned downm, and the people no longer
desired to use the allotments. These are
practically all mining leases running for 99
years. Unless some arrangement had beenL
made, the owners would lave beecme con-
tinually liable for the annual rentals, as well
as for the water rates. Ail arrangement was
accordinglyv made, and has been runningr for
ninny years, by which the holder of one of
thies-e blocks could tender Li1 for water rates,
and that was taken to be a surrender, and to
freLe himi from further obligations to pay
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rent for land lie was not using, as wvell its
front any obligation for the payment of
accuula'.ted Water rates onl the Vacant allot-
nment. The mneter was removed, and thle
ownler was free. in the case of the l-
goorlie and Boulder Municipal Councils ,
these vacant allotments stood for y-ears Onl
tihe municipal lists at the minimium value of
£4. One or two cases came under my notice
recently where people in the Boulder Muni-
cipality wvanted certain blocks, and the inuini-
cipalitr' desired to sell them to the highest
bidders, I think the Act provides that the
rate" conic first after certain charges are
paid, bilt it w'as found that the arrears of
land tax followed the land, and] that all new
purchasers were liable Coy any- arrears that
were dlue.

Hon. JI. Nicholson : That is at charge upon
the land.

Hon. J. CORXYELL: There was the ease
of a widow who bought one block and of
another persott who bought another at Boul-
der. The negotiations went onl for a long-
time. The town clerk ask ed me to intecede
with thle Taxation Department, seeing that
the land was sold in good, faith, but did not
realise enoughl to pay thle rates. The pur-
chaser could not get the title unless a caveat
upon the land was lifted. The department
ag-reed to lift the caveat, and allowed the
title to bie ranted. There is no objection to
the Bill on thle pairt of the Kaltuourlie mnuni-
eipalit 'y, and certainly none from Boulder.
People require these blocks in order to build
houses there, aind I understand the Bill will
clear the wvar so that the land may be re-
occupied. 'Fromu inquiries 1 have mnade, it
seems that the blocks in the Boulder miumi-
ciiiality were given up years ago, and have
revertedt to the Crown. The method sug-

gsted in the Bill is thme onlyv waY to free this
land]. IC thle measure is hung up whilst the
Opinion of thle mlunicipali ties is Soilght, eon-

siderable delay will ensue. The Bill has been
long enough onl thle stocks to suggest that
any objection to it. would have been forth-
romnijuie. tt affects chiefly Kialgoorlie, B~oul-
dier and Southern Cross. lIn the One-time
premier town of the goldfields, Coolgardie,
there is; only one block, and in the ease of
Trafalgam only one block, which conmes
within thle Kalgoorlie Road Board. There
are also two blocks at Brownhill.

Hfon. G. WV. Mie:People still s~eemi t.
have confidemice in Coolga rdie.

Han. . CORN7ELL: Yes. I have pleasure
in suppo)rtin~g tile Bill.

HON. X GL MOORE (North-East)
[4.55] ; I support the Bill. The local gov-
erning bodies are not likely to suffer in any
way. In my opinion it will lead to their
getting rates onl blocks which now do not
yield any revenue. The Chief Secretary re-
ferred to the question of rates due on these
blocks.

lHon. 11. Seddon: Only suspended.
]ton. R. G. MOORE: The rates on the

land I held were not suspended. I certainly
received a bill for the land tax due upon
it. I1 surrendered a block several years ago,
after paring the rates upon it, and -was
freed from liability for water rates. The
manl who got the land paid the Water
Supply Department at certain amount, but
a few weeks afterwards I received a bill
for land tax extending 'back for several
years. I broughit the case under the notice
of the Taxation Department, and the olicials
are now busy looking for the man who
boughlt the block and re-sold it.

Hon. J. Cornell: The tax follows the
land.

Hon. R, G. MOORE: Yes, and it followed
ule.

Honi. J. Nicholson: There is a statutory
chanc~e for rates and taxes.

lon. R,. G. 'MOORE: The local authori-
ties are anxious that these blocks should
be sold. There is a demand for land now,
particularly if it is close to the towns-. If
the land is sold, houses -%ill be erected upon
it, and it will then bring in revenue to the
council or road board eoncerned. The ori-
gdnal owniers have three months in which
to reclaimi the land if they want it, and that
gives them an opportunity to pay the water
supply charges that mnar be outstanding. I
slipport the Bill.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [ 4.58]:
There is rather anl iuterestinc- history con-
erning this business. The allotments are
those which were handed hack to the Water
Supply Department in accordance with an
arrangement made by the M-inister. There
will be a lot of trouble with other goldfields
allotments. -A[aniy of them, were abandoned
1) the owners, and no steps wvere taken to
hand them over to the Water Supply Dc-
lpartnent or deal with them in any other
wayv. Some years ago in Kalgoorlie one of
the conditions freqmuently attaching to the
sale of a house was that the purchaser
should trans9fer the land back to the Crown.
A number of people found that they were
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liable for rates fromn year to year and de-
-ed to relieve themselves of the obligation.

They were informed that the proper pro-
co-dure was to return the land to the Crown.
.A. number of blocks were so transferred. In
mnanyN case,; the payment of rates was sus-
peniled, arwd the people were led to under-
Standit that they-. bad finished with the matter.
I am not able to understand under what
statutory authority such a step was taken,
lin 1 know chat it was taken and that what
I have related was the state of affairs that
existed. The blocks referred to in the Bill
are hs nrseto which validating
action is required by the department. Dur-
inig recent years, quite a number of owners
had inquiries for the blocks and went to the
department to see what could be done. In
soni ceases, the blocks were redeemed by
thre payment of suspended rates, first to the
Water Supply ])epartmient and then to the
local auithorities. The owners were then
able to sell the land], and, in some instances,
madie considerable profit from the sales.

lion. .J. Cornell: Sonmc of the blocks were
abandoned for 15 years.

Hion. H. SEDDON: Yes. It is difficult
now to trace the owners of some of the
blocks5, and in my opinion this is only the
first of a number of legislative measures
that wvill. have to be taken to deal with the
land, benring in mind the prosperity that
exists in some of the towns, and the pros-
perity that awaits others in the future.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Did the local authori-
ties consent to all this?

Hfon. H. SEDDON: Apparently there
wvas an understanding with them, because I
know of one or two instances iii which the
blocks were revived, where all that happened
was. that an arrangement wvas made with the
local authorities to receive the rates that
Were in arrear. Under the Bill the whole
matter wvill he put into proper order. The
land will revert to the Crown and the blocks
will lie sold free from any obligation to who-
ev'er might want the land. It is a desirable
iieasure and puts in order what was out of
order, and so it benefits many people. I
shall szupport the second reading.

HON. 3. J. HOLMES (North) [.5.41 : I
hope I shall not he taken to task, as Mr.
Nichonlson was,. andl asked why a matter
alfecting Kalgoorlie and Boulder should in-
icest me. I take a broad view of these
questions, recognising that it is the duty
of mucibers to deal with any matter affect-
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ing any part of the State. Looking
thbrough the list of owners' names, I notice
Several that are traceable and who should
pay the rates; that are duie. Thosie people
boutght land for speculative purposes and
I do not consider it is the duty of the
Crown to go to their rescuie by relieving
them) Of ra1tA amnd taxes and taking over the
land. ft that course is to he adopted, why'
confine it to the goldfields? r know of
thousand-. of acres of land the owners of
which would be only too glad to hand it
hack it only the Crown would take it. A
Friendl of mine recently was fortunate
enough to make a present of 5,000 acres
to His Majesty the King. I wish I could
follow suit, hut r. have not the power of
the goldfields behind rue to relieve me of
the responsibility. Why confine this to
the goldfields, where the towvns are flour-
ishing because of the high price of gold I
We are now asked to relieve some people
who can be traced, and others who can-
not be traced, of the responsibility that
they themselves created by taking tip the
land for speculative purposes. If we re-
lieve one section, let us relieve every see-
tiut. f dio not see why this kind of thing
should be confined to the goldfields. Those
who acquired the land knew that it would
carry certain liabilities, but the sceme
they had in view did not come off, and
some of thema, having found themselves
high and dry, want to be relieved of their
responsibilities.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Ill
Drew-Central-in reply) [5.6] : Only one
point has been raised that calls for seri-
ous. reply, and that is the suggestion made
by Mr. Nichol son that the local govern-
ing bodies on the goldfields might be vie-
tiuaised if the Bill becomes law. When-
ever I have to handle aL Bill Of this eharac-
ter~, I make a thorough investigation from
e-very standpoint, not only to satisfy memn-
hers, hut to satisfy myself, and in re-
sponse to my inquiries with regard to the
point raised by 'Mr. Nicholson, I received
a note setting out that arrears of rates
had been written off! by the Water Supply
Department and the local governing bodies.
There can be no injustice done to the local
bodies by passing the Bill. 'Mr. Holmes
mentioned that some of the owners. were
traceable, and the money owing should be
recoxered. The local bodies have been try-
ingl for years to trace the ownevr.
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Hon. IV. J, Mann: They have not looked
very far.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They are
only too anxious to he relieved of the bur-
den of ownership, and in some eases the
local bodies have had to emnploy additional
labour to make up the entries and charge
up the rates that they knew would have
to be written-off. The blocks may be taken
up again, and if they are, rates will again
be imposed, and the purchasers. will be in
a better position to meet their liabilities
than those who wvent before.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: 'Many of theso
blocks were surrendered years ago.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: From time
to time I have been approached by indivi-
duals who have taken up land in remote
to-wnships and who desire to he relieved of
ownership. It has been found difficult to
remedy the position. There are 200 or 300
blocks and they could he dealt with in the
mass. Probably the Lands Department
would have a few hundred more of aL simi-
lar nature. If members consider that the
question should be further investigated,I
can make additional inquiries.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Are you going to cob-
fine this arrangement to the goldfields, or
do you intend to make it general?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will not
be general under the Bill, bat I think the
Lands Department should have power to
accept the surrender of many lands.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

in Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Allotments of land revested in
His Majesty:

Hon. . NICHOLSON: Would it appeal
to the Leader of the House to safeguard the
rights of the various local authorities in any
way by the addition of a proviso to the
clause? The sights of the local authorities
will disappear and there will be no safe-
guarding proviso.

The Chief Secretary: From what I can
understand, all their rights are gone.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would have
been of great advantage to have bad a letter
from each of the local authorities concerned
to say that they had assented to the proposed

Bill. That would hare got over the diffi-
culties.

The CHIRF SECRETARY: There would
be a certain amount of danger in including
a proviso as suggested by 31r. Nicholson. It
could happen that the local governing bodies
couild transfer the items from the debit of
profit and loss account to the debit of the
Government.

H1on. J1. Nicholson: if the local bodies con-
sented to the Bill, our responsibility would
disappear.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
mient would not unidertake such a liability.

Hon. G, 'FRASER: Mr. Nicholson evi-
dently does not believe that silence gives con-
sent. The local authorities concerned have
a1 full knowledge of thme contents of the Bill,
and if thecre had been any objection, i. would
have been made known. Not one word of
pvotest has been offered, and wce are justified
in passing the clause.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 5, Schedule, Preamble, Title
-agreed to.

Bill reported without amiendment and the
report adopted.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

2, Metropolita9n Whole Milk Act Amend-
meat.

2, Wifuna Water Board Loan Guarantee..
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

BILLr-TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Bon,

W, H. Kit son-West) [.5.22] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to ex-
tend another of the emergency Acts that
were agreed to in 1930. It is also desired
to amiend the Act in one particular. The
object of the Act was to give protection
to people who were renting or purchasing
houses and who found themselves, as a
result of unemployment, unable to meet
their commitments. Three years have
elapsed since the Act was passed and I do
not think there is any material alteration
in the conditions now as compared with
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then. Section 24 of the Act provided that
persons renting houses after the proclama-
tion of the Act shank] be at liberty to con-
tract themselves outside the scope of the
Act. What I might describe as undue ad-
vantage has been taken or rlii section and
a lot of deserving people, who have been
compelled to sign agreemnts contracting
themselves outsideC the Act before they
could obtain possession of the premises
they are occupying, now lint! that, through
unemployment, they' cannot mecet their ob-
ligation;, and there is no protection for
them. In a large number of instancels evic-
tions have taken place and very deserving-
people have suffered. rhe mil provides
that protection mnny be granted to a tenant
by miaking application to a coln-issioner,
who shall be a magistrate and w~ho shall
have' power, after duec inqutiry into all the
circuinstances of both parties, to mnake an
order covering a period of three nionths.
Further protection may be granted on a
further application for an additional
period not exceeding three months. It can
be said that no injustice is likely to be
inflicted by the amendment, because the
,ommiissioner will satisfy himself that it

is desirable to grant the protection sought.
Large numbers of deserving people have
,itaffered. hardship.

Hon. A. Thomson: Can you give specific
instances?

The HONORARY MINISTER: At the
moment I cannot quote the names of ten-
ants and landlords, but if the hon. member
desires the information, I can prodne
scores; of cases that I have handled per-
sionally during the last two years. The
hon. member can accept mny assurance that
many people have found themselves in that
unfortunate position. It is almost impos-
sible for a person to secure a house unless
he signs a document, in accordance with
Section 24 undertaking not to avail him-
self of the provisions of the Act. Such a
person has no remedy whatever. He may
have acted in a perfectly genuine wvay. He
has, been in employment and it has become
necessary to change his plaee of abode, His
employment may have necessitated his re-
moval from one district to another, and
before it has been possible to secure a.
house suitable to his needs, he has had
to sign a form contracting himself out of
the Act, which otherwise would have pro-
tected him in the event of unemployment.
The Act wiUl expire on the 53 lst December,

but provision is umade that any order issued
in the last month may operate until the
end of M1arch, 1934. Jf the extension
sought by this Bill is, agreed to, the Act
will operate until the 31st December, 1934,
and any orders issued at the end of next
year mnay operate until. the end of March,
L935. I think members will agree that it
is desirable to afford protection to people
in the circumstances I have described, and
I hope the House will agree to the amend-
uinent included in this continance Bill. I
move-

'Iha:t t he BIill lit' now real a second tine.

HON. J. J. HOLMES C North) f5,29]: 1
think this is a Bill that mnight well be con-
sidered straiight sway and dealt with ac
quickly as possible. We talk against retro-
spective leg-islation and wve Urge peouple to
effect improvements and to Assist building
and development-we even have a special
coinmittee to encourage those objects--and
niow it is prop~osed to amend an Act which,
if my' interpretaition of the proposal is cor-
rect, would bring everything to a standstill.
N o one will build, no one will let, no one
will lend mioney if the Bill is carried.

Hon. E. Hf. Gray: That is an extravagant
statement.

The Honorary M1inister: And an unjusti-
fiable one.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We have been told
what thin Commissioner can do and what he
may' do. Before a Bill of this kind is put
uip to the House, a report should be obtained
from the Commissioner. It the Bill gets into
Committee, we should have Such a report be-
fore us before the measure passes that stage.
If I interpret the position correctly, this
legislation does not represent part of the
Premiers' Plan.

Hon. J. Nicholson; This was prior to the
Premiers' Plan.

Hon. J. J. HEOLMIES: Not part of it at
all

Hlon. J. Nicholson: No.
HEon. J. J, HOLMIES: This was put up

when things began to be gloomy. The whole
13111 is really an amendment of Section 24
of the principal Act, which sets out that
the parties to any contract made or entered
into af ter the date of the commencement of
the Act my exclude the operation thereof
ais between themselves, but that the Act shall
operate and have effect notwithstanding the
terms of any contract made or entered into
before such7 Act. 'We were faced with a
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serious positioii, and we said, quite justly,
that we would see that people who had
entered into engagements prior to the
Act should be protected. "As regards
you people who are h)uilding houses,"
we sa id(, "and you people who are
leasing and you people who are
borrowing, there shall be no protection for
you after that date." That was quite a fair
thing.

'rho Honorary Minister: You go a little
further than the Act.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In what way?
However, the Honorary Minister can answer
me later. The parent Act says that it shall
not apply to anything done after a certain
date.

The }lonorary M1inister: That is not so.

Hon, J1. J. HO1LMES: I will read it
agVIM-

But this Act stall fie. operativte mid( have
e-ffec-t, notwithstandig thie terms of any con-
tract made or catered inito before that (late.

We protected people who had commitments
at that time. We rightly protected both
parties iii respect of any contract made
later. 'fie amending clause of the Bill
readls-

From and after the ennunecenicat of this
suction the provisionrs of this Act shall apply
and have effect in all cases, notwithstanding
any, contract to the contrary heretofore or
hereafter entered into.

WAill anybody advance mtoney to a mnan to
build a house, or will anybody sell land on
time payment, or will anybody erect a house
to let if he knows that he is g-oing to be
made subject to conditions from which he
was exempt at the time of entering into the
contract? "it almost seems as. if this Bill
asks the House to say, "If you aire foolish
enough to advance money or build a house,
a further amendment of the Act -vill bring
you also within its scope." It senms to ine
foolish in the extreme to embark upon this
plrocedure while we are urging people to
build houses, and flnd work. Houses cannot
be built or work found unless somebody with
money is prepared to advance it. WVilI a
bank or a company or an individuail .idi'ane
money, or continue to advance money' , with
such a retrospective provision hanti niz ncLr
their heads? I do not think anything, more
pernicious has ever been put up to this
Chamber, especially at such a stage as the

presgent. I know thei e are rutidred- of
th,,nsands ot ponds in Perth to-day v arii
21/ per cent.. iii the bank-s. I think that Ofli-
rnateby through0 the banks that money will
drift indirectly into Comimonwealth ul' Stae
finrice.

Hon. 1-I. Seddon : There is a lot of money
in prop)erty not earning 21/2 per r-ent.

Hon. J. J. HOLMINES: I say thai. mnoney
is being left in the banks because the owners
are afraid that sooner or later some leg-isla-
tion will confiscate the mioney' if once it gars
out of tile banks. In other words, thre own-
ers trust the banks arid wvill riot trw-t dliv-

hody' else. Notwithstanding that fact, wve are
now askied to pass legislation binging in at
section specially exempted three years ago,
legislation which NvilI bring in anybody and
everybody else foolish enough to make a(l-
winces, . o (1 rot wish to labour the questionj,
but this is as hot a piece of TctrosIpeetive
legrislation as I have ever been facd with,
and I shrill certainly vote against the second
rea ding.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (Past) 15.40] : It
is the essence of the parent Act that this
Bill seeks to amiend. T'he past Govern-
nient and Parliament were sympathetic
towards thre view of protecting people -who
had entercd into contracts under ordinary
cowlditions believing that things would con-
tiliue i's they were at the time the con-
tracts were made. When the crisis camne
upon the State, it became necessary to give
those people relief. That relief was given
in the Act wichi this Bill seeks to amend,
and it was given to persons who had
already committed themselves. That was
justice, and everybody agreed to it. But
there ate two sides to this question. One
side is represented by tile people who had
entered into contracts, and the other side
by people who had entered into obligations
to protect their livelihood. As regards
homes, the matter is just as important to
:such people as, is the continuance of their
food supply and other requirements. Such
people the Act placed in a position where
the;% could obtain extended credit. How-
ever, many persons have suffered untold
hardships simply because under the Act
tenants claimed and obtained protection,
and the owners then had not enough return
to live upon. Many sufferers are people
who in the past years invested their sav-
ings, in buildings to be let, so that they
might liave some small amount coming in
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to jive onl in their old age. Trhis legisis-
tion, I repeat, has inflicted untold hardships
upon nmany such people. We aire niow in
this position, that everyone before enter-
ing- into a contract knows what is likely
to occur during the term of the contract.
Tine Bill, however, proposes to enable such
people to evade their contractual obliga-
tions. There may be and wvill he eases of
hanrdsh ip uinder the Act as it stands, but
WV must not Shu t our, eves to thfe fact that
there are also eases of hardship onl the
other side, lie side or. the land lord. To-day
I In land lord is in rat her a had way.

hon. J. J. 1lolnnes: I should imagine so,
t' ne Bill passes.
Ilon. C. F. RANIER: Landlords heave

purchased ]In ad and erected buildings% in
the days when prices% were high. In some
cases land wais 50) per cent, higher than it
is to-dat. aind the cost of building was 23
per centi, or :30 per cent, higher than it is
now. The landlords are now~ in some cases
getting no returns from their property.
Alr. Holmes said some landlords were get-
ting 21/ per cent. ,A fair number, how-
ever, are not getting anything like 2 /_ per
cent.

Hon. J1. J. Ilohaces: I say people are get-
ting 21/_ per cent. onl their money in the
banks, because they. will not invest the
money.

Rfon. C. F. BAXTER : [, fully agree with
Mr. Holmnes that this Bill will put a stop
to development and investment. People
wvill not invest in house property' if they
know that there is anl Act whlich over-rides
contracts. Above all, they want security
for their money. Private enterprise is tak-
ing numnerous people off tl'p unemployed
list and off Government sustennce. That
process would continue under ordinary cir-
cumsntances, but there is no likelihood of
its continuing if the Bill passes in its pre-
sent form. It is a measure that will re-
bound. It wilt benefit a few unfortunates
on the one side, but in relieving themn it
will inflict hardships on persons on the
other side. The parent Act is drastic. I
so described it when introducing the Bill
here. The measure gave me no end of
concern when it was placed before me for
introduction into this Chamber

Hon. J1. Cornell: A select committee
touched it up, too.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Now this Chain-
her is asked to amend Section 24 of the
Act. which has been read by Mr. Holmes,

s,- as to assist people who have entercd
into arrangements knowing what the posi-
tion is. That is going too far altogether.
The other sections of the Act are merely
machinery sections. The effect of passing
the Hill as printed would be to cause more
suffering and hardship than can result from
letting matters remain as they are. I sup-
port the second reading, but in Committee
I shall strongly oppose the suggested
amendment of Section 24.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-East)
[5.45]1: I reganrd the pin i pal amendment
embodied ii' tine Bill ats most dangerous, be-
eause it wvill violate the sanctity of contracts.
For- that reason we should he ver v careful
in dealing ivith it. When the original Act
wvas introduced, cond itions% had arisen that
made it izfllerative for somie measure of re-
lidr to he provided for persons who had
entered into contracts in normnal times and,
through circumrstances over which they had
no control, were unable to fulil their obliga-
tions. The Act was at one-sided measure
because it protected one p~arty only. Never-
timeless it (lid give people an opportunity to
enter into contracts, knowing tile conditions
as they were. We provided that Power in
time Act, and unw, under the Bill. we are
asked to say that, notwithstanding the fact
that we allowed those contracts to be made,
the v shall nto" be null aid void. While the
Act gave protection to peoaple who required
it, the measure was one-sided. There was
no mioral obligation onl the person who owned
the home to make it available to a tenant
who could not pay the rent required. The
CGovernmnut did not say to grocers, to but-
t-hers a mid other trades people that they miust
continue to supply their customers withi their
requi remuents for a nother three mouths,
although the latter could not afford to pay
for the good.,. Onl the other ]land, they said
to the landlords that they mumst early the
burden when their tenants could not paA
rent owing- to the economic conditions that
litevailed. If sueh at buriden were to be placedt
oo the shoulders of landlords, it should

yae had general application. It should
not be on the shoulders of landlords whose
tenants wvere out of work and could not pay
rent, while other landlords, whose tenants
were in a more fortunate position, were not
asked to accept it portion of the responsi-
hilitv. While I admit that in the past it was
Itecessary to provide relief, the conditions
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now are :iust the samie as when the Act was upon the Tahie of the House, does not dis-
introduced.

Ho]'. J. J. Holmes: Some people say we
aire round the corner.

Hon. R. G. MOORE: if people entered
into contracts under the Act, they knewv the
conditions that prevailed, but the Bill will
enable the contracts to be voided. T shall
oppose such a provision being included in
the Bill.

On motion by Hon. J1. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SOUTHERN CROSS SOUTH-

WARDS RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M1.
lDrew-Central) [5.49] in moving the
second rending said: TIhe purpose of the Bill
is to authorise the construction of a railway
southwards from Southern Cross for a dis-
tance of 28 miles. An inspection of the
country betweein Kariarin and Southern
Cross and at Lakes Carmnody and King wvas
made by the Railway Advisory Board in
June and July, 1930, for the purpose of con-
sidering the best way to ensure provision of
railway facilities for the settlers in those
areas. After due consideration, it was de-
cidled that the country between Karigarin
and Southern Cross, including the miners'
settlement south of the latter town, could
best be served by extending the Lake Grace-
Karigarin line in a north-easterly direction
for about 30 miles and by the construction
of a spur line to run in a southerly direc-
tion from Southern Cross for a distance of
about 32 miles. This would then leave a
gap of about 30 miles hetween each railway
terminus. The Ads-isorv Board recom-
mnended this course, and the first proposal
was completed by the construction of the
Lake Grace Karigarin extension. This
Bill now provides for the part completion
of the recommendation by the construction
of the Southern Cross southwards section.
This section of line will specially serve a
particular area of country south of Southern
Cross andt what is known as the "miners'
settlement." The inspection made by the
Railway Advisory Board discloses the fact
that the twvo sections of railway mentioned
will serve 365,000 acres of first class and
second class land and 774,000 acres of third
class land, but the report, which I will lay

close the proportions for each section.
Ion. 0. RV. Mliles: Can you not say how

much is first-class and seconid-class lanid re-
speetively' ?

Tfle CHIEF SECRETARY: No, thme de-
tails I have group the first-class and second-
class land together. I may be able to secure
the dissection of those fgures, to show the
estimated area of first-class and second-
class land respectively.

Hlon. G. AV. Miles: Is the land to be
served better than thme Yuna- Dartmnoor comma-
tryq

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is very
good country, and justifies the contraction
of a railway. The first-class land is a:1 gCod
rich soil, and, with fallow and ordinary' rain-
fall conditions, excellent crops should he
secured. In one year the district obtainen
the highest average for the State with a yield
of 18 bushels per acre. In order to assist
farmers in this areat, the Government estab-
lished an experimental farm at C hooli, abhout
6 miles east of Southern Cross. This farm
is situate on what may be termed the eastern
fringe of the present defined wheat-growing
area, and the result of the experiments car-
ried out over a period of four years, proves
that the rainfall and conditions are suitable
for wrheat and oat growving. The average
yield of wheat over that period has beeni 12
bushels 46 lbs., and oats have averaged 17
bushels 10 lbes. per acre. The average cam,,-
fall over a period of four Years has hteen
10.24 inches, and of this, 6.2 4 inches have
fallen during thme growing period-May to
October. The original intention was to con-
struct the railwayv for a distance of 32 umiles
south of Southern Cross but, on further sur-
veys being made, it was found, from a rail-
%-ay standpoint, that it would bie more satics-
factory to establish the terminal point
at the " 28 -mile post.'' The Advisory
Board, some years ago, estimated the cost
of construction at £E4,000 per mile, but now
that the survey has heen made, it is esti-
miated that the cost, including the provi-
si-ni of a water supply at a place known
as Frog Rock, will not exceed £E3,500 per
ivile. The proposed line wvill serve 150
farrus, and, allowingf for an average wheat
Yield of 120 tons per farm, should provide
freightage amounting to 18,000 tons per
annuml. Superphosphate requirements,
which wvill not be conveyed by motor lor-
ries but by rail, would amount to about 10
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tons pez farm, or 1,500 tons
will probably average about
and, with a wool produetio
Per farm, Will total 94 to
In addition to this, the or,
or stores, machinery and I
he taken into account.
notice that the report of ti
visory Board estimates an
this ine of £4,080. Tt mn
bered, however, that this I
the calculation of 32 miles
at £4,000 per mile-equal]
cost of £128,000. These
wvere arrived at some year
qluire revision as the late:
£3,500 per mile, and, the
proposed to be constructor
with a consequent reduction
tc. £98,000. Furthermore, tI
est payable is taken at 6
was the rate obtaining in
estimates were prepared b
Advisory Board. At the
should not esceed 4Y per
expenses have also decrease
subsequent to the report
and a material reduction ii
allowed for. If we take ti
mate of earnings and work
being approximately corre
position would be:-

Earnings .. .. 18
Working Expenscs
Interest on £98,000 at

41/2 per cent. -

Thus, a loss of £810 per an

in all. Sheep
2650 per farm,

n of 1,400 lbs.
as per annum.
Jinary carriage
ire stock must

safe avenue for the expenditure of loan
money that has been provided for relief
work. It will furnish reproductive work,
and will help to absorb the unemployed.

lion. J1. Cornell: Seventy-five per cent, of
the land to be served by the line is corn-

Members wil pletely cleared.
'e Railway Ad- The CHIEF SECRETARY: Suggestions
annual loss on haebemae10tintiCabrad
ust he reroem-haebnmdbtintiCabrad
)55 is based on another place, that land alongside existing
of construction railways should be utilised before any fur-

[inga caital ther railways are built. Amongst members
figures, which ,are mnany practical farmers, and I am sure

S ago, now re- they recog-nise that the bulk of the good
estiateland alongside existing railways is now b)eing

length of line utilised, diue no doubt to the moral effect of
d is 28 miles, the existence of the Closer Settlement Act,
tin capital cost coupled with the high prices of wheat and

ie rate of inter- w'ol up to four years ago. The high prices
)er cent., which of whWat and wool led runny landholders to
1930 wvhen the clear and devclop their holdings, while others
my the Railway fear the operations of the Closer Settlement
present time it Act. The time has not yet come when we
cent. Working can force people to utilise the poorer lands,
d in the period except for grazing purposes; such a policy
being prepared, would not be an economic success, for the
n costs must be land would not be capable of growing profit-
he board's esti- able crops. Settlers on such areas Would
mng expenses as expect assistance from the State, and such
et, the present assistance would eventually become a loss.

If we recognise this fact, then is it not better
£ £ to construct railways that will open up land

,000 from which settlers have a reasonable chance
*. 14,400O of obtaining profitable returns-even though

4,410 those railways may show a slight loss on
working operations-than to induce settlers

:,000 £18,810 to take up land from which they will never
- - be able to make anything beyond a bare

turn is disclosed, living, and that only With help fronm the

ontuier puii n V o) LILt no

ance was made in the estimate for inward
earnings. It is only reasonable to expect
that these would amount to a fairly con-
siderable sumi in the course of a year, as
settlers would be bound to utilise the ser-
vice for the carriage of machinery, live
stock and stores. This district is one in
which the carting subsidy has had to be
granted to settlers to assist them to market

their produce, and therefore the building of
the railway will mean a saving in this direc-
tion. It must be remembered that this is not
a case of providing facilities in advance of
settlement; it is merely providing for settle-
mnent that has already taken place. In addi-
tion to that, it will mean the provision of a

Constant grazing and natural expansion
of farming activities along the existing
routes of railway, with increases in prices
of primary products, will evernally bring
the land that is not being- utilised at present
into profitable use. Jn the district to be
served by this rail-way we have an estab-
lished settlement, one in which the State is
vitally interested, for the Agricultural Bank
has invested £.15,000 in assisting the miners
to estalblish themselves in healthful open air
industry. There arc already 90 settlers in
this scheme, representing a population of
381 persons. Those people are oat to make
a success of their undertaking and, within
the last three years, they have produced
268,000 bags of wheat, Owing to the ab-

10.95
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sence of railway facilities, the Government storn water drainage in the proposed
have had to help theie by granting a carting
subsidy, which amiounted to £5.000 last year
-inoic than sufficient to cover any loss onl
thle railway' . In thuc event of this line being
authorised, plans le sufficiently forward to
enable a start to be maide on its construe-
tion, and rails and fastenings can be miade
available out of stocks released fromn the
nianga nese jail wayv. Station sites have al-
ready been allotted, and it is estimated that
haudlge of wheat could he started six mnonthis
after the construction is conuenced. I
irnOVe

Th'lat the Bill b~e sow icead a SeCOnd0 Timue.

On mnotion by 1lon. A. J. Holines. debate
adj(ou1rned.

House adjourned at 6.8 p.vt.

leislative esernblv,
11Iedlnsday, _27/1, Se pi e,,jer. 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.n., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE SYSTEM.
CLAREMONT EXTENSION.

Mrt. NORTH asked the Minister for
W\orks: 1, Is it a fact that an additional
outfall for Sewage is conteniplated in the
vicinity of Swanbourne? 2, Is it intended

touti lisv thle sewvers for the renioval of

('larejiut extension of the sewerage sys-
teot?

,fie 21N[TE OR WORKS replied:
t, No. 2. No.

QUESTION-S WANBOURHE
STATION.

FIRE

Mr. [4AMR[ER'l' ashd the Minister for
Works: 1. What was the capital cost
of the Swanbourne lire station? 2, What
was tile total cost of equipitiett? 3, what
is the annual cost of upkeep, including
wages and depreciation onl plant and build-
ings? 4, How many fires, exclusive of
grass or bush fires,' occurred in the Clare-
.mont, Swalabourne and Cottesloc districts
during thle past 12 monlths? 5. What was
thle value of p)roperty destroyed by fire in
those areas during tile past 12 mionths?

The MEI'STER FOR WORKS replied:
1, £E2,782. 2, £1 290. 3, Annual cost of
upkeep vearz ended 30th Septciulber, 1932:
Maintenance upkeep, wages £C1,005, other
£377-9l,382; loan repaymients (building
and] eq u ipaent) and interest thereon, £236;
total anulcost to the fire district, £1,618.
4, Fires, other than grass or bush, for past
12 mionths: Total destruction, 1.: severe, 7;
slight, 21; total 29. 5, No record is kept
of thle valute of propertv desW oyed by fire.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, WOOL AND
TIMBER FREIGHTS.

Alr. TONKIN~ -asked the Minister for
Railw'ayvs: What reductions, if any, in the
railway rates charged for the transport of
wool and tiniber respectively have been
Blade by the Railway Deoarta,"nt (luring
the last five yearq I

Thie M[INI STE R FOR RAILWAYS
replied: Wool : Akpproximnately* 30 per
cen . : tint her: 16 2/3id per cent., onl tint-
ber exported overseas, 12 , per cent, onl
tiiher exported to Eastern States.

ORDER OF BUSINESS.

'Mr. MARSlHALL: Before the Orders of
thle lDav are called onl, .1 Should like to ask
vou, Mr. Spea ker. whether it wvag not
clearly Understood on Wednesday last that
the nenibet for 1'remntle (Mfr. Sleeman)
should have pr-audience to-day ? If that


